As a growing, profitable organisation, we are always pleased to hear from people with the skills and
qualities to advance both their own career and our business. To find out if there is an opportunity for
you, check for specific vacancies below, or just email your CV and a covering letter
to: martyn@plusopto.co.uk

Field Sales Representative, South of England
Our growing business is now seeking a Field Sales Representative to increase sales in the South
England / Wales territory.
The successful candidate will be responsible for establishing contact with existing customers,
identifying new opportunities, and following up on potential leads. The role will be based from home
within easy access of the South of England, with occasional visits to our HQ in Leigh. The ideal
candidate will be familiar with LCD / Display products or electronics industry and market-place and
motivated to engage customers in order to identify emerging markets and develop plans to utilise
those markets to expand revenue.

Internal Product Engineer, Technical Support
Working with our established sales team we are seeking a Product Engineer to provide technical
support for our range of evolving and expanding products.
The position is office based in Leigh, Lancashire and the successful candidate will be responsible
for providing a technical interface within our organisation and with our customers.
The role will require Electronic and Electrical competence, with a basic understanding of LCD and
LED products & design considerations along with familiarity of LED drivers, Power Supplies &
Lighting Controls.
Good communication skills are required to provide customer interface, answer customer queries,
liaise with Marketing and Management to produce marketing collateral/ product data briefs and
provide joint visit support.

Do you have experience in sales or product management in an electronics / technical environment?
Do you have a desire to develop your career?
If so, we want to hear from you! To be considered for this role, please contact us with a current CV,
salary expectations and a covering letter.
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